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Gay theater
comes out

Houston theaters now routinely
dare to speak their love's name

«The homosexual contribution to Broad-
way simply cannot be overrated. Many of
the best plays of the past 20 years have
been written by homosexuals. . .. Of the
10 longest-running musicals of the decade,
two, at the rriost,were accomplished with-
out homosexual contributions in the
writer/producer/director echelons.... "

- William Goldman in The Season:
A Candid Look at Broadway (1969)

By EVERETT EVANS
Houston Chronicle

ONCE upon a time, the topic of ho-
mosexuality was taboo in the the-
ater, as it was in all other main-

stream media.
Gay playwrights such as Noel Coward,

Terence Rattigan, Tennessee Williamsand
William Inge never dealt openly with the
subject. Theater songwriters like ColePor-
ter and Larry Hart had it somewhat better,
perhaps, making allusions that scholars in
gay studies now mine gleefully - for ex-
ample, "I was a queen to him/Who's going
to make me gay now?" in Hart's lyric to
the ballad He Was Tho Good to Me.

Even in the 1950s and 1960s, the few
, plays sufficientlydaring to broach the issue

dealt with accusation, rather than actual-
ity. In Robert Patrick's 1953Tea and Sym-
pathy, the H-word remained unspoken,
and the young hero whose masculinity was
in question found a happy ending.when a
sympathetic older woman helped him

., "Qrove.his..manhoQd':':

addition to Love! Valour!, McNally has
written Master Class, a Tony-winningpor-
trait ofopera diva Maria Callas in her later
years. Vogel has penned both Baltimore
Waltz and How I Learned to Drive, her
Pulitzer Prize-winning drama about a
young girl's incestuous relationship with
her uncle:

Houston audiences have seen the inevi-
table big productions of mainstream gay
hits: Angels and Love! Valour!at the Alley,
tours of musicals like La Cage aux FoUes,
Falsettos and Kiss of the Spider Woman.

The real action is on the small theater
front, however, where the past couple of
seasons have brought a proliferation of
companies devoting themselves exclu-
sively to gay plays or works by gay play-
wrights: the Little Room Downstairs The-
atre, Unhinged Productions, Bienvenue
Theatre and Theatre New West.

The gay community today is far better
represented on local stages than the
African-American, Hispanic or Asian-
American communities.

For black theaters, Houston numbers the
Ensemble Theatre, plus occasional produc-
tions by the Encore Theater. Hispanics are
offered one or two shows each year by Te-
atro Bilingue de Houston, which doesn't
yet register as an ongoing company with
regularly scheduled shows. The city boasts
no Asian-American company.

Meanwhile,other theaters that offer con-
temporary fare often include gay content

The long-running
hit Naked Boys
Singing at
Bienvenue
Theatre showed
local producers
that, in Houston,
skin sells, no .
matter the sexual.
preference ..

Dave Rossman / Special to the Chronicle (top); Andrew Innerarity / Chronicle (above)

Gay theaters are now often including traditional plays with gay characters, as in
Theatre New West's current One Tit,A Dyke & Gin.

as part of the mix.
- Theater LaB Houston has produced The
. Destiny of Me, Shopping and ****ing,Uni-
dentified Human Remains, plus gay-
courting camp like The Tragic and Hor-
rible Life of the Singing Nun and a recent
three-show series of campy spoofs.

Stages Repertory Theatre has produced
Jeffrey, Dog Opera and The Dying Gaul,
among many' other gay.-themedQlay's.

It can be a company like Masquerade
Theatre doing the campy revue When Pigs
Fly, with zero sexual content but a decid-
edly gay sensibility.

Or it can be more exclusively aimed at
a gay audience, as when Bienvenue stages
a comedy like David Dillon's Party, in
which gay friends discuss their lives and
loves - and ultimately shed their clothes
in a variation of strip' poker.
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10 longest-running musicals ojthe decade, Waltz and How I Learned to Drive, her
two, at the most, wi?re accomplished with- Pulitzer Prize-winning drama about a
out homosexual contributions in the young girl's incestuous relationship with
tOriter/producer/director echelons.... " her uncle.

- William Goldman in The Season: Houston audienceshave seen the inevi-
A Candid Look at Broadway (1969) table big productions of mainstream gay

hits: Angels and Love! Valour! at the Alley,
tours of musicals like La Cage aux FbUes,
Falsettos and Kiss of the Spider Woman.

The real action is on the small theater
front, however, where the past couple of
seasons have brought a proliferation of
companies devoting themselves exclu-
sively to gay plays or works by gay play-
wrights: the Little Room Downstairs The-
atre, Unhinged Productions, Bienvenue
Theatre and Theatre New West.

The gay community today is far better
represented on local stages than the
African-American, Hispanic or Asian-
American communities.

For black theaters, Houston numbers the
Ensemble Theatre, plus occasional produc-
tions by the Encore Theater. Hispanics are
offered one or two shows each year by Te- as part of the mix.
atro Bilingue de Houston, which doesn't -' Theater LaB Houston has produced The
yet register as an ongoing company with . Destiny of Me, Shopping and ****ing, Uni-
regularly scheduled shows.The city boasts dentified Human Remains, plus gay-
no Asian-American company. courting camp like The Tragic and Hor-

Meanwhile,other theaters that offer con- rible Life of the Singing Nun and a recent
temporary fare often include gay content three-show series of campy spoofs.-

Stages Repertory Theatre has produced
Jeffrey, Dog Opera and The Dying Gaul,
among many other gay-themed plays.

DiyerseWorks,an alternative arts space,
presents gay performance troupes such as
Pomo Afro Homos and the Five Lesbian
Brothers, as well as gay performance art-
ists like Tim Miller and Holly Hughes in
solo shows. Paul Bonin-Rodriguezwill per-
form his Memory's Caretaker ("a medita-
tion on family and being gay in Texas")
next month.

The Christian-themed AD.·Players has
not staged gay-themed plays, but it has
chosen mainstream classics by gay writ-
ers: Williams' The Glass Menagerie,
Wilde's The Importance of Being Earnest,
Rattigan's The Winslow Boy. Indeed, it
would be impossible to avoidworks by gay
writers, since so many legendary theater
figures have been gay and so much of con-
temporary theater is gay theater.

Gay theater in Houston can be Little
Room producing a work by an established
mainstream talent: WilliamFinn's musical
A New Brain or Vogel'splay The Mineola.
Twins, each shows with some gay protago-
nists, but with content of more general in-
terest.

By EVERETT EVANS
Houston Chronicle

ONCE upon a time, the topic of ho-
mosexuality was taboo in the the-
ater, as it was in all other main-

stream media.
Gay playwrights such as Noel Coward,

Terence Rattigan, Tennessee Williamsand
William Inge never dealt openly with the
subject. Theater songwriters like ColePor-
ter and Larry Hart had it somewhat better,
perhaps, making allusions that scholars in
gay studies now mine gleefully - for ex-
ample, "I was a queen to him/Who's going
to make me gay now?" in Hart's lyric to
the ballad He Was Tho Good to Me.

Even in the 1950s and 1960s, the few
. plays sufficientlydaring to broach the issue

dealt with accusation, rather than actual-
ity. In Robert Patrick's 1953Tea and Sym-
pathy, the H-word remained unspoken,
and the young hero whose masculinity was
in question found a happy ending.when a
sympathetic older woman helped him
"prove his manhood."

Flash-forward to the present. Gay
themes and characters are prevalent on
stage. Some of the 1990s'most acclaimed
plays, such as Tony Kushner's Angels in
America and Terrence McNally'sLove! Va-
lour! Compassion!, are gay works by un-
abashedly gay authors.
,There's little left of the apology and self-

loathing that marked The Boys in the
Band, Mart Crowley's milestone off-
Broadway play that opened the floodgates
to a franker treatment in 1968. It's no
longer a big deal.

. Today the list of openly gay playwrights
includes Lanford Wilson, Larry Kramer,
Harvey Fierstein, Paula Vogel,Craig Lu-
CaS, Christopher Durang, Paul Rudnick
and NickySilver - as well as theater com-
posers from Stephen Sondheim and Jerry
Herman to Michael John LaChiusa and .
Stephen Flaherty. Add directors, choreog-
raphers, designers and performers, and
the influence is enormous.

The great improvement for gay play-
wrights today is that they can write on gay
and non-gay subjects, as they choose. In

As the number of gay theaters grows,
pioneers like Richard Laub's Little Room
Downstairs Theatre are moving away
from strictly gay-themed works.

Dave Rossman / Special to the Chronicle (top); Andrew Innerarity / Chronicle (above)

Gay theaters are now often including traditional plays with gay characters, as in
Theatre New West's current One Tit, A Dyke & Gin.

It can be a company like Masquerade
Theatre doing the campy revue When Pigs
Fly, with zero sexual content but a decid-
edly gay sensibility.

Or it can be more exclusively aimed at
a gay audience, as when Bienvenue stages
a comedy like David Dillon's Party, in
which gay friends discuss their lives and
loves - and ultimately shed their clothes
in a variation of strip poker.

The gimmick of nudity or the presence
of a "celebrity" from the world of gay por-
nography has become a trend of sorts -
a box-officeboon that helps support less-
commercial fare. Bienvenue had an oft-
extended hit with its recent production of
the off-off-Broadway revue Naked Boys
Singing, for all the obvious reasons.

Others have tried to cash in on the trend,
as when NewHeights Theatre staged Mak-
ing Porn. Ashland Street Theatre Com-

.pany, though not a gay company, is the lat-
est to try the trend with its current produc-
tion of Jeff Stryker Does Hard Time,
featuring the titular porn star who appears
in every production of the show.

'Some directors look askance at the
trend, decrying the titillation, while wish-
ing they could draw comparable crowds
with more serious fare. It's all a matter of
degree and.appropriateness. Love! Valour!,
produced here by the Alley (and later by
Bienvenue), had nudity, too, along with a
Tony-winningscript.

•••
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Joe Watts has been called the "father of
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Dave Rossman / Special to the Chronicle

Ashland Street Theatre Company's Jeff Stryker Does Hard Time is the latest gay-themed play to, try nudity on stage as a strategy to sell plenty of tickets.

gay theater in Houston" for heading The
Group (Theatre Workshop), which pro-
duced one or two shows a year from 1983
to 1999, usually to coincide with events
such as Gay Pride Week.

In June, Watts opened Theatre New West
in the Sonoma Building on Westheirner, de-
termined to produce plays year-round. His
first show was the Chicago revue Fairy
~s~ He_cl:!.r:rently,is p!:esen~ing One Tit,

leave the audience feeling better, chal-
lenged in some positive way. I've never had
a political or activist agenda. I just want
to educate people to understand that no
one should be judged solely by sexual pref-
erence."

Watts feels there is enough gay-themed'
material to go around for all these compa-
nies, but acknowledges its variable quality.'

"Stuff like Naked Boys is not recognized

Her famous curtain line: "Years from
now, when you talk about this ~ and
you will - be kind."
'1968 - Mart Crowley's The Boys in

the Band is a breakthrough off-
Broadway hit. The characters, a group

1895 - Playwright Oscar Wilde is
convicted of "acts of gross indecency
with other male persons" and sen-
tenced to two years of hard labor in
Reading gaol. A broken man, he dies
~ 19~O.A c;entury !c;!e:, hi~ mastt:r:piece



Ashland Street Theatre Company's Jeff Stryker Does Hard Time is the latest gay-themed play to, try nudity on stage as a strategy to sell plenty of tickets.'
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gay theater in Houston" for heading The leave the audience feeling better, ehal-
Group (Theatre Workshop), which pro- lenged in some positive way. I've never had
duced one or two shows a year from 1983 a political or activist agenda. I just want
.to 1999,usually to coincide with events to educate people to understand that no
such as Gay Pride Week. one shouldbe judged solelyby sexual pref-

In June, Wattsopened Theatre NewWest erence." ,
in the Sonoma Buildingon Westheimer, de- Watts feels there is enough gay-themed
termined to produce plays year-round. His material to go around for all these compa-
first show was the Chicago revue Fairy nies, but acknowledges its variable quality.
Tales..He currently is presenting One Tit, "Stuff like Naked Boys is not recognized
A Dyke & Gin, a play that demonstrates as real theater, not when the intent is just
that gay theater also can be straight the- , to make money. That's why the show was
ater. It's about the platonic friendship be- created by Celebration Theater' (the Los
tween two women, one straight, one gay: Angeles company that originated it). When
a breast-cancer patient, post-mastectomy, Ashland decided to do the Jeff Stryker play,
accidentally locked in her doctor's office, they asked me to direct it, but I said no.
and the, security guard who rescues her. I didn't like the script. I think the trend is

"I was producing gay plays before they overdone, and I hope it will run its course
became popular," Watts said. "Before As soon. I'm a little upset when I don't see
Is and The Normal Heart (milestone AIDS .the same levelofsupport for more substan-
dramas) were done here, I produced the' tial work."
first 'play in Houston about AIDS, One, Watts' next will be another revue,Dirty
starring Kent Johnson. For years, I was Little Showtunes, which he describes as a
the only game in town. Nowbecause of the sort of "gay Forbidden Broadway." Not
wider acceptance of gay material, it's done long ago, that would have been redundant.
by more and more groups. It gets more of
a crossover audience than it did fiveyears
ago."

Watts actually sees some saturation
among gay patrons, which is why he now
wants to attract others, as well.Askedwhat
makes his new company different from
other gay theaters, Watts answered in-
stantly: "My own longevity. Coming from
years as a gypsy company, performing in
nontraditional spaces, has broadened and
strengthened my creativity. I want to do
mostly comedies and revues, shows that

•••
Bienvenue specializes in racier material.

Since director Christian DeVries launched
-the company in fall 1998with End oj the
World Party, its productions often have in-
cluded skin. In local theater circles, it's
waggishly nicknamed "Be-in-the-nude
Theater."

"I'm just looking to provide the sort of
,snows others are not doing here;" said

See GAY on Page 32.

1895 - Playwright Oscar Wilde is
convicted of "acts of gross indecency
with other male persons" and sen-
tenced to two years of hard labor in
Reading gaol. A broken man, he dies
in 1900.Aceritury later, his masterpiece
TheImportance oj8eing Earnest is one
of the most popular comedies in the
English language, An Ideal Husband is
revived to acclaim in London and on
Broadway, and two plays about Wilde,
The Judas Kiss'and Gross Indecency,
are hits in London and New York.
1934 - Lillian Hellman's The Chil-

dren's Hour, one of the first Broadway
plays with a gay theme, is the sensation
of the season. The plot: Two women
friends who run a school for girls find
their lives ruined when a student starts
a rumor that they are lesbians. Though
Karen does not have those feelings,
Martha, fearing that she does, kills her-
self.
1953 - Robert Anderson's Tea and

Sympathy finds its too-sensitive adoles-
cent hero, Tom.Lee, accused of being
an "off horse." The headmaster's wife,
Laura, tries to help and clashes with her
husband, who torments the boy to cover
doubts about his own masculinity. At
the close, Laura discreetly gives herself
to Tom so he can prove his manhood.

Her famous curtain line: "Years from
now,.when you talk about this ~ and
you will - be kind."
'1968 - Mart Crowley's The Boys in

the Band is a breakthrough off-
Broadway hit. The characters, a group
of friends at a birthday party, are not
experiencing a passing phase; they are
homosexuals and do not expect to
change. Voila,a new formula: the play
about a circle of gay friends who func- -
tion as a family. This. turning point in
gay drama occurred one year before the
birth of the .gayrights movement - the
June 1969uprising at Greenwich Vil-
lage's Stonewall Inn, when patrons first
fought back agairist police harassment.
1974'- Gay characters come out on

Broadway. Terrence McNally's The
Ritz, his first big bit, is a wacky farce
set in a gay bathhouse, where a straight
garbageman goes to hide out from the
mob. In John Hopkins' drama Find Your
Way Home, Lee Richardson plays a
husband who confounds his wife (Jane
Alexander) by becoming involved with
a male hustler (playedby Michael Mori-
arty).
1977 - Gay themes invade the

"prestige play." Michael Christofer's

See CENTURY on Page 32.
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DeVries, who has acted and directed at
other companies, including Theater LaB.
"OK,the fact that there was nudity helped
sell tickets (to Naked Boys Singing). But
it also had appeal as an evening of light,
escapist fun."

That sort offare draws a young gayaudi-
ence to Bienvenue. "They want something
to do before going to a club," DeVries said.

But he noted that, as the show kept ex-
tending its run, it also began to attract
~ups of straight women.

The commercial success of Naked Boys
is one reason Bienvenue willbe able to add
a second, larger performance space behind
its current SO-seattheater. It will open in
January with the company's environmen-
tal staging ofLa Cage aux FoUes- which,
apart from having a gay couple as its leads,
is the most traditional musical of the past
20 years.

"The successrof Naked Boys) is going
to help us to do bigger and better shows,"
DeVries said. "I want us to do other
things."

Part of the turn to lighter content has
to do with the lessening severity of the
AIDS crisis. Better treatments have re-
duced fatalities and increased the numbers
of gay men living with HIV as a chronic
condition.

"Youdo not have to lookat a gay charac-
ter on stage and think he has AIDSor that
his lover has just died," DeVries said.
"Plays from the height of crisis (for ex-
ample, As Is and The Normal Heart) now
are period pieces, in terms of their sense
of immediate doom. So there is a feeling
we can do some lighter fare, that the audi-
ence can go to a show and have fun -
and after the past decade or two, a lot of
people are ready for that."

• ••
Richard Laub began Little Room Down-

stairs Theatre in 1995- literally in a little
room downstairs from his apartment. It
seated 13. A couple of years later, he ex-
panded to a 25-seat space. Nowhis Bisson-
net facility includes two spaces, seating 52
and 60.'
. Little Room reflects the shifting terrain
of such companies. Originally billed as a
company~pe~i~!z.ingin gay }?Iays,an?play-

longer doing exclusively gay theater. I'm
not sure the gay audience here is big
enough to support several different
groups."

His current offering is a stage version
of Stephen King's Misery.

"The shift has to do with the fact that
there are other companies exploring the
same terrain. In recent years, gay plays
have been taken up by theater in general.
You can see pretty much anything any-
where, so there's less need for a company
to do gay content exclusively. We also
found as we got bigger, our audience be-
came more mixed.. more. straight people
along with gay. So I decided to do more
of a mixture."

Even Little Room's choices of shows by
gay writers and Withgay protagonists have
been of more general interest: The Last
Session,A New Brain, The Mineola Twins.

"Even though they had gay characters,
those were about other things. They ap-
pealed to a wider audience. The best of the
newer material usually doesn't make an is-
sue of it (being gay) any more.

"I tell Christian he's got the true gay the-
ater," Laub said of Bienvenue. "He's the
one who gets the guys out of bars to go
to theater. It's hard to get the younger au-
dience into the theater unless you convince
them they're going to have fun. The gay
audience we get is a bit older."

Laub said he's just never been interested
in the likes of Naked Boys.

"It's not the type of thing I ever wanted
to do here. Those things that are for sheer
entertainment will always be there. But
when I tried doing something lighter, to
make money, it backfired. I did The Rocky
Horror Show, and it didn't sell well."

•••
Though not a gay company, Ashland

Street Theatre Company is a recently
launched small theater whose shows have
often included gay characters (as in Things
You Shouldn't Say Past Midnight and
Snakebit). .

Ashland currently is going a step further,
trying the Bienvenue. format with Jeff
.Stryker Does Hard Time. Upon learning
that the prison spoof featuring the porn
star broke box-officerecords in New York
during Gay Pride Week 1999,Ashland pro-
ducer Vaughan Monroe Dampier negoti-
ated to bring the star and show here.

"He's the No.1 gay male porn star in
the world," Dampier said.

~atu~ally, there. i~ nudity, ,"Everyone is

Dave Rossman / Special to the Chronicle

Christian DeVries' Bienvenue Theatre
will soon add a larger performance
space, thanks to the success of its Na-
ked Boys Singing.

ater art with this project.
"Sure, it'd be great to make some money.

Small theaters are notorious for not mak-
ing money. Other plays may be critical suc-
cesses, but that doesn't pay the bills. If it
does well here, we may take this produc-
tion to Austin and Dallas. Once a year, we
may pullout something like this, dust it
off,do it for three or four weeks. Obviously
it's geared for a certain audience. We've
had calls from out of town, people who
missed. the show in LA and want to see

-it here."
At the same time, Dampier does not

want Ashland pigeonholed.
"We'renot Bienvenue. Wewant to do lots

of different plays for different audiences.
Wewant everyone to be coming to this the-
ater."

•• •
Unhinged Productions has "floated" for

almost two years, doing a half-dozen proj-
ects in various spaces. Producer Chris
Jimmerson recently leased a building at
3304La Branch, where Unhinged will open
its own theater in December with a pro-
gr~ of ~me-..ac~.c~led l!appy Sh~... .

was not another company saying, 'We are
a gay and lesbian theater.' So we chose
that, and we haven't changed our mission.
It's not just a matter of a play having gay
characters. We want to do work that has
an issue or theme currently relevant to the
gay community."

Unhinged usually has worked in co-
production with other companies, includ-
ing Stages. "That gives us access to their
facilityand a professionalism we might not
otherwise have," Jimmerson said.

With Stages, Unhinged mounted the
NickySilver comedy The Maiden's Prayer
and brought in gay icon Quentin Crisp for
one of the last performances of his solo
show. Elsewhere, it's produced Beautiful
Thing at Little Room, and recently co-
produced Snakebit with Ashland Street.

Jimmerson believes there is enough ma-
terial and enough audience to go around.

"There's no oversaturation when every-
one's doing a different sort of show," he
said. "I remember when, maybe 1112 years
ago, Party was. at Bienvenue, Maiden's
Prayer at Stages, My Night With Reg at
Little Room, Pageant at New Heights. I
drove past those different theaters one
night, and all their parking lots were full."

Jimmerson also agrees that with AIDS.
loosening its grip somewhat, he has seen
changes in the content of new works.

"People are saying, 'We've had other is-
sues facing gay society, which we've put
on hold because of this crisis.' Now we're
starting. to deal with those more.

"We also are beginning to see writers
.bringing gay themes into the Latino and
African-American communities. I also
want to see us producing more plays about
women, as well as men."

Like many others, Jimmerson sees a de-
gree of prejudice among male producers,
gay and straight, making them more likely
to produce works by men than by women.
That may have contributed to a cycle -
less interest by producers, resulting in
fewer women playwrights submitting
scripts and, naturally, fewer works by
women writers about their lives.

"But that has begun to change in recent
years," he said.

Jimmerson does not feel the wider ac-
ceptance of gay content lessens the need
for gay companies to treat such themes ex-
clusively.

"I think there are a lot of lesbian and
gay lss.ut;~ t!.t~tsti1~.!ll~~ ,au~iel!c~~_~~~



to help us to do bigger and better shows,"
DeVries said. "I want us to do other
things."

Part of the turn to lighter content has
to do with the lessening severity of the
AIDS crisis. Better treatments have re-
duced fatalities and increased the numbers
of gay men living with HIV as a chronic
condition.

"Youdo not have to lookat a gay charac-
ter on stage and think he has AIDSor that
his lover has just died," DeVries said.
"Plays from the height of crisis (for ex-
ample, As Is and The Normal Heart) now
are period pieces, in terms of their sense
of immediate doom. So there is a feeling
we can do some lighter fare, that the audi-
ence can go to a show and have fun -
and after the past decade or two, a lot of
people are ready for that."

• ••
Richard Laub began Little Room Down-

stairs Theatre in 1995-literally in a little
. room downstairs from his apartment. It

seated 13. A couple of years later, he ex-
panded to a 25-seat space. Nowhis Bisson-
net facility includes two spaces, seating 52
and 60.·
. Little Room reflects the shifting terrain
of such companies. Originally billed as a
company specializingin gay plays and play-
wrights, Laub this season is adopting a
new mandate.

"I just want to do good plays, and if they
are gay plays, fine," Laub said. "I'm no

, ~~~~ ~~.~ or Blenven~~.
one who gets the guys out of bars to go
to theater. It's hard to get the younger au-
dience into the theater unless you convince
them they're going to have fun. The gay
audience we get is a bit older."

Laub said he's just never been interested
in the likes of Naked Boys.

"It's not the type of thing I ever wanted
to do here. Those things that are for sheer
entertainment will always be there. But
when I tried doing something lighter, to
make money, it backfired. I did The Rocky
Horror Show, and it didn't sell well."

•••
Though not a gay company, Ashland

Street Theatre Company is a recently
launched small theater whose shows have
often included gay characters (as in Things
You Shouldn't Say Past Midnight and
Snakebit).

Ashland currently is going a step further,
trying the Bienvenue format with Jeff
.Stryker Does Hard Time. Upon learning
that the prison spoof featuring the porn
star broke box-officerecords in New York
during Gay Pride Week 1999,Ashland pro-
ducer Vaughan Monroe Dampier negoti-
ated to bring the star and show here.

"He's the No. 1 gay male porn star in
the world," Dampier said.

Naturally, there is nudity. "Everyone is
nude at some point, in a shower scene,
whatever. But it's just brief glimpses as
part of the action. It's not gratuitous."

Dampier makes no claims for great the-

Christian DeYries'-Sienvenue Theatre
will soon add a larger performance
space, thanks to the success of its Na-
ked Boys Singing.

ater art with this project.
"Sure, it'd be great to make some money.

Small theaters are notorious for not mak-
ing money. Other plays may be critical suc-
cesses, but that doesn't pay the bills. If it
does well here, we may take this produc-
tion to Austin and Dallas. Once a year, we
may pull out something like this, dust it
off,do it for three or four weeks. Obviously
it's geared for a certain audience. We've
had calls from out of town, people who
missed the show in LA and want to see

-it here."
At the same time, Dampier does not

want Ashland pigeonholed.
"We'renot Bienvenue. Wewant to do lots

of different plays for different audiences.
Wewant everyone to be coming to this the-
ater."

•••
Unhinged Productions has "floated" for

almost two years, doing a half-dozen proj-
ects in various spaces. Producer Chris
Jimmerson recently leased a building at
3304La Branch, where Unhinged will open
its own theater in December with a pro-
gram of one-acts called Happy Shorts. '

"The plan for Unhinged grew out of dis-
cussions with (Stages artistic director)
Rob Bundy," Jimmerson said. "At the time
we filed our articles of incorporation, there

,...•.Jl.T"--::1'C'Ui,-- ••.,-----cn;-~~l.CIl$1.t..,. 1.

drove past those different theaters one
night, and all their parking lots were full."

Jimmerson also agrees that with AIDS.
loosening its grip somewhat, he has seen
changes in the content of new works.

"People are saying, 'We've had other is-
sues facing gay society, which we've put
on hold because of this crisis.' Now we're
starting to deal with those more.

"We also are beginning to see writers
bringing gay themes into the Latino and
African-American communities. I also
want to see us producing more plays about
women, as well as men."

Like many others, Jimmerson sees a de-
gree of prejudice among male producers,
gay and straight, making them more likely
to produce works by men than by women.
That may have contributed to a cycle -
less interest by producers, resulting in
fewer women playwrights submitting
scripts and, naturally, fewer works by
women writers about their lives.

"But that has begun to change in recent
years," he said.

Jimmerson does not feel the wider ac-
ceptance of gay content lessens the need
for gay companies to treat such themes ex-
clusively.

"I think there are a lot of lesbian and
gay issues that still make audiences uri-
comfortable," he said. "We've had people
walk out on our shows. So long as there
are still legitimate things to write about
and present, we'll keep doing them."

Century
Continued from Page 9.

The Shadow Box, the year's Pulitzer Prize
winner, depicts three cancer patients -
one a bisexual author trying to craft a rap-
prochement between his ex-wife and his
male lover.
1978 - TheFifth of July, one ofLanford

Wilson's best plays, opens off-Broadway,
showing a progression to less stereotypical
gay characters. Interestingly, no one
makes a big deal of the fact that the lead
character, a veteran paralyzed in Vietnam,
is a gay man living with his supportive
lover. WilliamHurt originated the role off-
Broadway.
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1979 - Bent, Martin Sherman's drama, .
deals with Nazi persecution of gays during
the Holocaust, centering on a man who ini-
tially denies, but eventually embraces his
sexual identity. Richard Gere stars.
1983 -Thrch Song Trilogy, written by

and starring Harvey Fierstein, wins the
Tony as best play. Collecting three plays
previously seen off-Broadway,Thrch Song
is about Arnold, an acerbic, indomitable
drag queen. It creates a multifaceted por-
trait, showing Arnold not just in relation-
ship to his lovers, but also others, such as
an ex-partner's new girlfriend, his own can-
tankerous mother arid the gay teen he
adopts. .
1984 - La Cage aux FbUeswins the

Tony as best musical and becomes Broad-
way's first mainstream hit about a gay
couple. Based on the popular French-

language film, the show is written by Fier-
stein (book) and Jerry Herman (score).
Despite the drag club setting, it is the old-
fashioned hum-the-tunes hit of the decade.
1985 - AIDS (first reported in 1981)

hits the stage with two acclaimed off-
Broadway plays that become the founda-
tion ofan expanding literature of the health
crisis: Larry Kramer's The Normal Heart
and WilliamHoffman's As Is, the latter lat-
er transferring to Broadway. Among the
many theater figures who will succumb to
the disease in the next fewyears: choreog-
rapher Michael Bennett, directors Tony
Richardson and WilfordLeach, actors An-
thony Perkins and Larry Kert, and Ridicu-
lous Theatre Company founder Charles
Ludlum.
1993 - TonyKushner's two-partAngels

in America, a wildly imaginative and far-

ranging "fantasia on gay themes," reaches
Broadway amid raves. It wins the Pulitzer
Prize and Tony Award, and will be re-
garded by many as the decade's most im-
portant play.

The season's Tony-winner as best musi-
cal also is gay-themed: Kiss of the Spider
Woman, Terrence McNally, John Kander
and Fred Ebb's musical about a gay win-
dow dresser and a straight political pris-
oner thrown together in a Latin American
jail cell.

Off-Broadway, Paul Rudnick's comedy
Jf4frey finds rays ofhope in its lookat love
in the age ofAIDS,heralding a generation
of witty, irreverent gay playwrights like
Rudnick and Nicky Silver, while anticipat-
ing improved prospects for patients with
HIV.
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smoking at first show Friday. Comedy Showcase,
12547 Gulf Freeway; 281-481-1188.
JIM BREUER: Comedy. 8:30 p.m. Thursday, 8
and 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday; no smoking at
first show Saturday. Laff Stop, 1952-A W. Gray;
713-524-2333.

Friday
ONE TIT, A DYKE & GIN: Pennell Somsen's one-
act comedy, performed with Lisa Shipley's The
Bathtub. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday. Theatre New
West in the Sonoma Building, 1415 California; 713-
394-0464.
HOUSTON SYMPHONY: Jahja Ling, conductor;
William Ver Meulen, horn. Barber, Overture to The
School for Scandal. Gliere, Horn Concerto. Elgar,
Symphony No.1. 8 p·.m. Friday, 2:30 p.m. Nov. 5,
8 p.m. Nov. 6. Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana; 713-224-
7575.
DA CAMERA: Max Klinger and Brahms. The rela-
tionship between a German artist and composer.
Brahms: Four Serious Songs, Clarinet Trio, Clarinet
Sonata. David Krakauer, Clarinet; others. 8 p.rn,
Friday. Cullen Theater, Wortham Theater Center,

,501 Texas; 713-524-5050.
MARILYN MANSON: Rock. With Union Under-
ground and Godhead. 8 p.m. Friday. Aerial The-
ater, 520 Texas; 713-629-3700.
FUEL: Rock. With Full Devil Jacket. 8 p.m. Friday.
Numbers, 300 Westheimer; 713-526-6551.
JOHN MARK PIPER: Jazz. With Bill Miller and
Bob Henschen. 9 p.m. Friday. Cezanne, 4100
Montrose: 713-522-9621.
TEMPEST: Folk. 9 p.m. Friday. McGonigel's
Mucky Duck, 2425 Norfolk; 713-528-5999.
WORLD ART CAR DAY: Begins with the opening
of Civil Society, a survey of political posters. 8-10
p.m. Friday. Continues Saturday with children's
workshop (noon-4 p.m.), a performance by Aaron

Lazar (4-6 p.m.), and an art car procession (8
p.m.). All events at the Art Car Museum, 140
Heights; 713-528-3677 or 713-861-5526. Free.
COMEDYSPORTZ: Improvisational comedy
troupe. 7:30 and 10 p.rn.' Fridays. Lambert Hall,
1703 Heights; 713-868-1444.
FILM OPENINGS: The following films open Friday
in the Houston area:

Ii Charlie's Angels: A reworking of the 1976-81
TV series, starring Drew Barrymore, Cameron Diaz
and Lucy Liu. It's about three women who fight
crime and look good doing it. Bill Murray plays
their assistant, Bosley. Rating: PG-13 for action
violence, innuendo and some sensuality/nudity.

• The Legend of Bagger Vance: Director Robert
Redford tells the story of a World War I vet (Matt
Damon) and his incredible caddie (Will Smith) in
Savannah, Ga., of the early 1930s. Charlize Theron
co-stars. Rating: PG-13 for some sexual content.

• Place Vendome: Catherine Deneuve plays the
alcoholic wife of a jeweler who gives her five dia-
monds, then kills himself, leaving her in several
sticky situations. In French with subtitles. Not
rated.

• Solas: An old woman (Maria Galiana), long
abused by her now-ill husband, does what she can
to make life better for other people, including her
troubled daughter, in this award-winning Spanish
film from director Benito Zambrano. With subtitles.
Not rated.

Satu'rday
JAPANESE FLUTE ORCHESTRA: Members of
Japanese ensemble join the Houston Flute Club.
7:30 p.m. Saturday. Houston Community College
at Town & Country Center, 1060 West Sam Hous-
ton Parkway N.; 713-652-2977, Ext. 111. Free.
DRACULA: THE MUSIC AND THE FILM: The
classic Bela Lugosi film with new music performed

by Philip Glass and Kronos Quartet. Presented by
Society for the Performing Arts. 8 p.m. Saturday.
Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana; 713-227-4772.
BETTER THAN EZRA: Rock. With Unified Theory.
8:30 p.m. Saturday. Fitzgerald's, 2706 White Oak;
713-862-7580.
WEBB WILDER: Rock. 9 p.m. Saturday. Satellite
Lounge, 3616 Washington; 713-869-2665.
JOHNNY RODRIGUEZ: Country. 10 p.m, Satur-
day. Tin Hall, 14800 Huffmeister; 713-664-7450.
COLLECTIVE GROOVE: Houston Metropolitan
Dance Company's fall concert of new works by Liz
Imperio, Mario Zambrano, Dorrell Martin and Jane
Weiner. 8 p.m. Saturday. Cullen Theater, Wortham
Theater Center; 501 Texas; 713-227-2787.
D.L. HUGHLEY: Comedy. With Rickey Smiley. 8
p.m. Saturday. Arena Theatre, 7326 Southwest
Freeway; 713-988-1020.
TEXAS RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL: Jousting,
games, costumed entertainers and more at the
annual festival set in the 16th century. 9 a.m.-8
p.m. Saturdays-Sundays, through Nov. 12. FM
1774, between Magnolia and Plantersville; 800-
458-3435.
ARCHIVING MEMORIES: Poetry readings by Sa-
rah Cortez, Cynthia Macdonald and Lorenzo Tho-
mas, in conjunction with the exhibit Tothe Rescue:
Eight Artists in an Archive. 4 p.m. Saturday. Con-
temporary Arts Museum, 52j 6 Montrose; 713-284-
8250. Free.

Calendar is a selection of entertainment high-
lights for the coming week. For a more extensive

listing, see Thursday's Preview. Send calendar
items to Preview, Houston Chronicle, P.O. Box
4260, Houston, TX 77210.

Tickets for sale
Unless noted, tickets for the following

performances are available at Ticketmas-
ter. To order, call 713-629-3700 or go online
to www.ticketmaster.com. To order Arena
Theatre tickets, call 713-988-1020.
KENNY ROGERS: Nov. 11. Arena Theatre.
YOLANDA ADAMS: With Shirley Caesar,
Mary Mary and Angella Christie. Nov. 12.
Arena Theatre.
STEVE EARLE: Nov. 13. Aerial Theater.
GREGG ALLMAN AND FRIENDS: Nov.
14. Aerial Theater.
MERLE HAGGARD: With Cory Morrow.
Nov. 15. Aerial Theater.
MACY GRAY: Nov. 19. Aerial Theater.
K.D. LANG: Nov. 21. Aerial Theater.
JERRY JEFF WALKER: Nov. 24. Aerial
Theater.
DIXIE CHICKS: Dec. 1. Compaq Center.
PANTERA: With Kittie and Morbid Angel.
Dec. 8. Astroarena.
JIM BRICKMAN: With Donny Osmond.
Dec. 22. Aerial Theater.
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